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Wildlife Rescue South Coast Inc  
PO Box 666 Nowra NSW 2541 

NPWS Licence No: MWL000100253  |  ABN 49 616 307 526   
 E: info@wildlife-rescue.org.au  |  W: www.wildlife-rescue.org.au 

0418 427 214 Wollongong to Batemans Bay | 0417 238 921 Mogo to Victorian Border 

If you see injured wildlife please ring us  
or your local wildlife rescue group.  
If you see dead wildlife please stop  

and check for joeys. 

Please Help Us Help Wildlife.  

Widget the Wombat © WRSC Lyn Obern 
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Come the spring with all its splendour.  
All its birds and all its blossoms. 
All its flowers and leaves and grasses. 

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow          

As Secretary of Wildlife Rescue South Coast Inc. I would like to welcome everyone to our next year of hard work rescuing 
and rehabilitating our injured and orphaned wildlife, and all additional work relating to this, and to report on the AGM and 
the new committee.  

Our outgoing President, Jo Evans, spoke to the members and gave encouragement to those who attended the meeting. It 
was a great turnout and very interactive. Many thanks Jo for the effort you have put in as President over the past year. 

 Richard Woodman “Woody” had been nominated and was accepted unopposed as President 

 Dusty Jones had also been nominated and was accepted unopposed as Vice President 

Joy Weatherall did not wish to stand as Treasurer again after having made a huge improvement to the groups operation 
with her IT and financial expertise coming to the fore. There was great input from members with lots of suggestions for 
ways of helping to share the workload of this vital position. Vicky Dooper then nominated from the floor as Treasurer with 
Joy accepting to be Assistant Treasurer to support Vikki with the changeover of the procedures and information which of 
course will take some time. Many thanks Vikki and welcome to the Committee. 

 Treasurer: Vikki Dooper  Assistant Treasurer: Joy Weatherall 

I nominated as Secretary to cover the position and again, following lots of discussions, Margaret Barnaby, offered to be 
Assistant Secretary and to take a more active role in the group. This in turn will also take a load off me as well. 

 Secretary: Jenny Packwood  Assistant Secretary: Margaret Barnaby 

The remaining 5 positions were filled by: 

 Margaret Barnaby 

 Debbie Colbert 

 Kim Goodsell 

 Nikki Hunter· 

 Sam Joukador 

AGM 2015 Report  
Jenny Packwood 

Sarah King Robertson 
Leanne Allen Worrigee 
Wade Allen Worrigee 

Lacey Bellette  Shoalhaven Heads 

Carers: 165 Rescuers: 252 Total Members:342 

Aleesha Poidevin turned 21 in 
August and celebrated by 

throwing a Disney character fancy 
dress party 

(Left: Aleesha as Snow White with the cake) 

Rhianon Poland celebrated her  
23rd birthday 

 on 23rd August 
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PLEASE HELP US HELP WILDLIFE 
It is great people stop, check and mark roadkill. 

Did you know WRSC Sally Leonard has been collecting 
roadkill stats for the last few months? 

Sally has a regular small band of dedicated stat 
collectors but needs more. 

We are calling on members throughout WRSC licensed 

area to please pass on roadkill information they collect 

to Sally.  

Please send Sally an email sallynod@hotmail.com or 

SMS 0411 543 442 or leave a message on 4448 7862.  

Roadkill stats can help identify hotspots where WRSC 

can consult with the local Council for correct signage or 

crossings. 

February 

3 Brushtail Possums 
1 Swamp Wallaby  
1 Echidna  
1 Ringtail  

Total 6 
 
March 

1 Greater Glider  
1 Wombat  
2 Swamp Wallabies  
5 Brushtail Possums   
1 Ringtail Possum  
1 Echidna 

Total 11 
 
 
 
 
NB: Sally’s stats are showing 
South Nowra, Merimbula bypass 
and Wombeyen Caves Rd are the 
worst places for wildlife to cross 
the road.  

April 

 7 Swamp Wallabies  
16 Eastern Grey Kangaroos  
 3 Eastern Grey Kangaroo joeys 
 2 Red Necked Wallabies  
 1 Wallaby 
 1 Powerful Owl  
13 Brushtail Possums 
 2 Ringtail Possums 
18 Wombats  
 3 Turtles  
 1 Blue tongue lizard  
 3 Red bellied black snakes 

Total 69 
 
May 

19 Eastern Grey Kangaroos 
 4 Eastern Grey Kangaroo joeys 
 9 Swamp Wallabies 
18 Wombats 
 2 Wombat joeys 
 1 Wallaroo 
 2 Boobooks  
 1 Honeyeater  
 1 Rosella  

Total 57 

June 
37 Eastern Grey Kangaroos 
 3 Eastern Grey Kangaroo joeys 
 7 Swamp Wallabies 
 1 Swamp Wallaby joey 
 1 Wallaby 
 8 Brushtail Possums 
 1 Brushtail Possum joey 
 2 Ringtail possums 
15 Wombats  
 1 Moorehen  
 2 Magpies  

Total 78 
 
July 
23 Wombats 
 4 Wombat joeys  
 2 Red necked Wallabies 
 8 Swamp Wallabies 
14 Eastern Grey Kangaroos  
 1Eastern Grey Kangaroo joey 
 2 Ringtail Possums 
 1 Brushtail Possum 
 2 Echidna  
 1 Greater Glider 

Total 58  

Photography Competition 
Australia's oceans are some of the richest and 
most diverse on our blue planet.  

Our northern oceans are some of the last 
remaining healthy tropical seas in the world, and 
our southern oceans contain an incredible 80% of 
marine species that occur nowhere else on Earth. 

To celebrate our 50th anniversary, we have 
launched the AMCS Amazing Oceans 
Photographer of the Year competition! It’s free to 
enter, and there are some great prizes up for 
grabs. Entries close 27 September. 

http://www.marineconservation.org.au/pages/our-work.html 
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Fauna receives extra protection from RMS on Mona Vale Road  
 by: Sarah Swain 
 From: Manly Daily 
 July 31, 2015 4:34PM 
ROPE crossings for possums, bridges for wallabies and culverts for bandicoots will be part of the 
Mona Vale Rd upgrades after concerns were raised about roadkill.  

Roads and Maritime Services said the plans are in response to residents saying wildlife was their biggest 
worry over the plans, as well as the Office of Environment and Heritage who manage National Parks. 

Swamp wallabies, possums, bandicoots and pygmy possums are among species expected to use the special 
creations. 

“The current road alignment represents a barrier to wildlife passage, with instances of roadkill along this 
section of Mona Vale Rd, especially where native vegetation occurs on either side of the road,” an RMS 
Spokeswoman said. 

There is currently only one crossing place, at Narrabeen Creek. 
Results of a consultation revealed a third of the 300 public comments on the road upgrade, concerned the 
impact on wildlife. 
Local wildlife volunteers are working with an international expert on the issue. 
Sydney Wildlife figures indicate more than 2100 animals, mostly possums and wallabies, have been killed 
on northern beaches roads in the past five years, and the Wakehurst Parkway is the only road with 
crossings. 
Sydney Wildlife volunteer, ecologist Jacqui Marlow brought University of Alberta professor of biological 
sciences Colleen Cassady St Clair, to visit Australia. 

Left: Canadian scientist Dr Colleen Cassady St. Clair, a 
Professor  of  Biological  Sciences  in  Canada,  daughter 
Erica,  and Kayleigh Greig,  12,  at Waratah Park Earth 
Sanctuary.  Picture:  Troy  Snook  Source:  News  Corp 
Australia  

Ms Cassady St Clair has worked on special 
overpasses on a Canadian train line which 
saves grizzly bears from being hit by trains, 
and she met Ms Marlow at a conference. 

“I’m very pleased about Roads and Maritime 
Services mitigating roads against roadkill,” 
Ms Marlow said. 

 
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/news/fauna‐receives‐extra‐protection‐from‐rms‐on‐mona‐vale‐road/story‐
fngr8gwi‐1227465083927?sv=279181eb1ad2ffd6da909ce2a0560d88 

Submitted by Debbie Colbert WRSC Possum & Glider Co‐ordinator 
We could dream of this happening down here one day, actually everywhere not just our area 
Debbie 

Editor’s Note: The Berry bypass being built now would certainly benefit from wildlife crossings 

An example of a fauna crossing bridge which will help animals such as wallabies and possums, avoid becoming roadkill.  
Source: News Limited  

http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/news/fauna-receives-extra-protection-from-rms-on-mona-vale-road/story-fngr8gwi-1227465083927?sv=279181eb1ad2ffd6da909ce2a0560d88
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Wildlife Rescue South Coast  
Training Day 

Introduction to Rescuing Wildlife 
& Rescue Telephone  

Attendance at this course is a condition of our NPWS licence for all new members before you can be 
authorised by WRSC to rescue injured or orphaned wildlife. A comprehensive manual will be 
provided at no cost to each member attending. Existing members are also welcome to attend. 

The venue location will be provided when you register by contacting the course trainer. The day 
commences at 9am and concludes at 3.30pm. Morning and afternoon tea is provided but please 
BYO lunch. 

Robertson 
Sunday 13 September 2015 

Course Trainer – Richard “Woody” Woodman 
0412 002 400 or 4885 2008 

richard.woodman7000@gmail.com 

For further information contact 
Jenny Packwood WRSC Education Co-ordinator 
0418 497 345  or email: packwoodcj1@bigpond.com  

 Spring Fair  
Sunday 20 September 2015 

Shoalhaven Heads Public School 
10am to 2pm 

A facebook page that may interest… 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Save-the-Kangaroo-AU/ 

Save the Kangaroo AU 
Non - Profit Organisation 

Come and meet us at 
the WRSC display stall 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Save-the-Kangaroo-AU/110810285630248
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Now Saturday 24 & Sunday 25 October 2015 
For bookings & enquiries please contact: 

Gerry Hawkins (Flying Foxes & Microbats Co-ordinator) 
0414 931 452  

batgalore2@gmail.com  

FLYING FOX & MICROBAT TRAINING WORKSHOP 
Trainers: Gerardine Hawkins     Mandi Griffith  Janine Davies  Lyn Amesbury  

      Steve Amesbury  Chris Carter  Laurie Carter  Trista Kyriakou  Cathy Joukador  
 This is a new course in which you will be placed into small groups and undertake training 

on different topics by various trainers 
 Vaccinated students are required to supply a copy of a current ABL titre prior to the course 

 Please indicate if accommodation is required at the time of booking 

Shoalhaven Bat Clinic,  
140 Albatross Rd, Nowra Hill 

Registration:  8.30am 
Concludes:  5.00pm 

Morning and afternoon tea provided 
BYO lunch 

Course Cost : 
Payable on the day 
$40.00 for members   

$50.00 for non WRSC members 
$30 for Manual  

 INTODUCTION TO BIRD RESCUE, FIRST AID & CARE 
Trainers: Judy Bailey and Rhonda Parker 

Wednesday 16 September or  
Saturday 19 September 

Registration:  8.30am 
Concludes:  4.00pm 

Morning and afternoon tea provided 
BYO lunch 

116 Springbank Rd Pyree 
Are you new to the world of birds - come along and join us. A full day is planned to introduce 

new members to bird rescue, rehabilitation and care and covers adults being held from injury or 
disease and the rearing of chicks to release.  

For present carers, come along to refresh your skills and keep the training records current. 

Course Cost : 
$30 with Manual  

Payable in advance by Direct Debit to  
Wildlife Rescue South Coast   

BSB: 633 000 Account: 152 817 854 
Reference:  Surname & Birds 

Please forward payment receipt to info@wildlife-rescue.org.au  

Safety Vests ($15) & Carry Cages ($12) will also be available to purchase 

For bookings & enquiries please contact: 
Jenny Packwood WRSC Education Co-ordinator 

0418 497 345  or email: packwoodcj1@bigpond.com 
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Asset Officer 

Central   Judy Bailey 

FSC  Lyndia King  

Assistant Secretary  Margaret Barnaby 

Assistant Treasurer  Joy Weatherall  

Calendar Coordinator   Jo Evans 

Calendar Assistant   Debbie Colbert 

Database Administrator   Joy Weatherall  

Education Coordinator  

Central   Position Vacant 

FSC  Danie Ondinea &  

Amanda Cox 

Events Coordinator   Cathy Joukador 

Equipment & Purchasing Advice   Debbie Colbert 

Facebook Administrators   Bronwyn Henry & 

Shannon Thompson 

Firearm Safety Officer   Dusty Jones  
Firearm Safety Assistant  Jenny Packwood  
Food Stockists  

Central   Judy Bailey &  

Jenny Packwood 
FSC  Marie Wynan  
SH/STL  Kerstin Schweth 

Fundraising Co‐ordinator  Position Vacant 

Grants Officer   Cathy Joukador 

Junior Members Co‐ordinator  Position Vacant 

Librarian   Position Vacant 

Membership Officer   Kim Goodsell 

Membership Assistants  Joy Weatherall & 

Anne Cherry  
Minute Secretary  Margaret Barnaby 

Newsletter Editors  Robyn Ardill & 

Jane Mills 

NWC Reps  

Primary   Richard Woodman 

Alternate  Jane Mills 

Public Officer  Richard Woodman 

Publicity & Media Officer   Cathy Joukador 

Roadkill Statistics  Sally Leonard 

Standards & Procedures Officers  Jenny Packwood & 
Richard Woodman 

Statistics Officer  

Central  

FSC 

Joy Weatherall &  

Jenny Packwood 
Danie Ondinea  

Telephone Coordinators 

Central   Debbie Colbert & 

Carly Carpenter  
FSC  Danie Ondinea &  

Lyndia King  

Tree felling Co‐ordinator  Nikki Hunter 
Web Administrator   Jane Mills 

Web Assistant  Robyn Ardill 

SPECIES COORDINATORS 

Central Area 

Birds North of Nowra   Nikki Hunter  
Birds East of Nowra   Rhonda Parker 

Birds South (Falls Ck – Batemans Bay) 

Jenny Packwood 

Flying Foxes & Microbats   Gerry Hawkins & 

Janine Davies 

Macropods  Kim Goodsell 

Possums & Gliders   Debbie Colbert 

Raptors   Jenny Packwood 
Reptiles & Amphibians   Jane Mills 

Small Mammals & Echidnas  Rhonda Parker 

Threatened Species   Nikki Hunter  
Wombats  Shirley Lack & 

Lyn Obern 

Far South Coast 

Birds   Bronwyn Henry & 

Kris Smits  
Macropods   Marie Wynan 

Possums  Bronwyn Henry  

Wombats  Marie Wynan 

Southern Highlands 

Birds   Tania Clancy  
Macropods  Kerstin Schweth 

Possums  Melanie Ison 

Regional Co‐ordinators 

Far South Coast  Danie Ondinea  

Southern Highlands  Richard Woodman 

2015/2016 Non‐Committee Positions 

Guess Who?: A Lift-the-flap Book About Australian 
Wildlife 
Author:   Hall, Susan 
ISBN:    
9780642276582 
Pages:   24 
Publication Date:   20 June 2007 
Price $14.95 
Overview 
Learn about Australian animals and birds with this lift-the-flap book from the National 
Library of Australia. Follow the clues to spot the echidna, koala, kangaroo and many other 
favourites hiding under the flaps. 

http://bookshop.nla.gov.au/book/guess-who-a-lift-the-flap-book-about-australian-wildlife.do 
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Honey bees are essential for food production, providing 
pollination services for around one third of the food we eat.  
© CSIRO 
25 August 2015 
http://www.csiro.au/en/News/News-releases/2015/Honey-Bee-Health 

 

CSIRO calls on researchers worldwide to join forces to save honey bees  
Honey bees are essential for the pollination of about one third of the food we eat - including fruit, vegetables, oils, seeds and 
nuts - yet their health and ability to pollinate our crops is under serious threat. 

To help tackle this worldwide problem, CSIRO is leading the Global Initiative for Honey bee Health - an international 
collaboration of researchers, beekeepers, farmers, industry, and technology companies aimed at better understanding what is 
harming bees and finding solutions to help secure crop pollination. 

Integral to the research effort are micro-sensors that are manually fitted to bees which work like a vehicle e-tag system, with 
strategically placed receivers identifying individual bees and recording their movements in and around bee hives. 

“The tiny technology allows researchers to analyse the effects of stress factors including disease, pesticides, air pollution, water 
contamination, diet and extreme weather on the movements of bees and their ability to pollinate,” Professor Paulo de Souza, 
CSIRO Science Leader, said. 

“We’re also investigating what key factors, or combination of factors, lead to bee deaths on mass.” 

“The sensors, working in partnership with Intel technology, operate in a similar way to an aeroplane’s black box flight recorder 
in that they provide us with vital information about what stress factors impact bee health.” 

As bees are normally predictable creatures, changes in their behaviour indicate stress factors or a change in their environment. 
By modelling bee movement researchers can help identify the causes of stress in order to protect the important pollinating work 
honey bees do and identify any disease or other biosecurity risks. 

CSIRO Pollination Researcher, Dr Saul Cunningham, said Australia has been very lucky, so far, to be the only country that 
doesn’t have the devastating Varroa mite, which has wiped out bee colonies overseas at an alarming rate. 

“This puts Australia in a good position to act as a control group for research on this major issue that could one day become our 
problem too,” Dr Cunningham said. 

However, Australia’s horticulture and agricultural industries are particularly vulnerable to declines in honey bee populations as 
they rely on un-managed feral honey bees for much of their crop pollination. 

“Our managed bee pollination services would be hard-pressed to meet the extra demand required to replace the key role un-
managed honey bees play so, the outcome would likely be a drop in crop production and a rise in prices of popular food staples 
like fruit and veggies,” Dr Cunningham said. 

The international initiative is being mounted to assist in uniting the efforts of those working in the critical area of protecting bee 
health. 

“The time is now for a tightly-focused, well-coordinated national and international effort, using the same shared technology and 
research protocols, to help solve the problems facing honey bees worldwide before it is too late,” Professor de Souza said. 
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Sunshine brings out winter sunbathers  
By ELIZA WINKLER  
Aug. 11, 2015, 4 p.m. 

http://www.kiamaindependent.com.au/story/3269749/sunshine-brings-out-winter-sunbathers/?cs=1460 

A red-belly black snake sunbathing in the Blackbutt Forest on Wednesday last week taken by resident Keith Smith. 

WATCH out, snakes are about. 
Shellharbour residents have been spotting a few legless reptiles in the region, some of them dangerous species such 
as the red- belly black snake. 
Shellharbour resident Keith Smith came across a red belly in Blackbutt Forest on Wednesday last week which he 
estimated longer than two metres. 
"It is the largest one I have seen - and that's a lot," he said. 
"The bulge in its stomach must have been a big 'meal'. It is unusual to see them in winter so walkers and dogs should 
watch carefully." 
Wildlife Rescue South Coast worker Cathy Joukador said it wasn't that unusual to see them in the cooler months. 
"While you're less likely to see one in winter, when it's a sunny day they will come out and bask out in the sun. It's 
their only way to warm up." 
Ms Joukador said people will start seeing more snakes into spring. 
"The most common snake we see is red bellies in the Illawarra, but we also get a lot of smaller snakes that people 
often mistake for a brown snake like the small-eyed snake, the golden crown snake and some pythons. 
Ms Joukador said if you're planning on heading into bushland take a compression bandage and if you happen to get 
bitten sit down, apply compression and call an ambulance. 
Wildlife Rescue South Coast have a 24-hour phone line; call 0418 427 214. 

Sanctuary Point Public School 

The School Fair,  

Quilt and Craft Show 

is on 17 October 2015 
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Candelo Markets…. 
Held on the first Sunday of every 

month in the Candelo township. The 
largest market on the Sapphire Coast 
with a field full of stalls and a strong 

focus on local produce and old wares. 

Hours: 8.30am to 12.30pm 

Visit the WRSC display stall at……. 
Bowral Markets …. 

Every 2nd Saturday of the month 
Bowral Public School 

 Bendooley Street, Bowral 
between 8am and 1pm. 

Bermagui Markets…. 
The Bermagui Hand & Homemade Market is held on the last 

Sunday of every month in Dickinson Park. 
Specialises in handmade, homemade and local produce. 

From 8.30 – 12.30pm. 

Green Guide to Garden Birds of Australia  
Peter Slater  
96 pages 

Publisher: New Holland  
Paperback - August 2015 

ISBN: 9781921517501 - AU $ 18.99  
This new title in New Holland's award-winning Green Guides series investigates 
the ever-popular subject of the birds in our back yards. Identification spreads 
cover all the key species and families likely to occur in gardens across 
Australia, including many species of pigeons, parrots, cuckoos, fantails, 
butcherbirds and honeyeaters. Iconic birds such as tawny frogmouth, sulphur-
crested cockatoo and laughing kookaburra sit alongside less familiar visitors 
such as the Australian owlet-nightjar, pacific baza, weebill and apostlebird. 
There are also sections covering introduced species, whether or not to feed 
garden birds, and the types of plant which supply the best cover for nesting 
and sources of nectar and berries for attracting birds into the garden. 

Peter Slater has been painting and photographing birds for nearly 50 years. He has been awarded the 
Nature Medal by the Australian Photographic Society and his many books include The Slater Field Guide to 
Australian Birds.  
Sally Elmer has been a full-time artist since 1995. She has worked with Peter Slater on books including 
Glimpses of Australian Birdlife and the second and third editions of The Slater Field Guide to Australian 
Birds. 

http://www.publish.csiro.au/nid/18/pid/7548.htm  

A book you may be interested in…. 

Wildlife Rescue South Coast Inc  
General Meetings are held 

every 2nd Wednesday of  the month  
starting at 7pm 

in the Nowra Library Annex  
10 Berry Street Nowra 

Refreshments provided 

Visitors are welcomed 

Won’t you join us? 
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From the Reptile and Amphibian Co-ordinator: 

Over the Spring & Summer months  

Warning 1: Leave plenty of time before needing 
to go to the toilet 

Warning 2: Keep an eye on the BBQ sausages 

WRSC Vinyl Stickers 
Orders close 9 September at the  

7pm general meeting.  

Thank you to those that placed orders and for 
helping us help wildlife by advertising the WRSC 

24/7 rescue phone number.  

It is hoped the mail orders will be received by the 
October general meeting if not beforehand. 

 

SAVE THE DATE: Spring into 
Sanctuary Point will be held on 
Saturday 31st October. This is a 
great local event that highlights 
all the great things Sanctuary 
Point has to offer. 

“Thank you” from a retiring Treasurer… 

I would like to thank everyone for their 
support and cooperation during my time as 
Treasurer of WRSC. It has been an enjoyable 
time, I have met some wonderful people, and 
learnt lots of new things and skills. It has 
been a pleasure working with you all.   

I’m sure that you will continue to support and 
cooperate with our new Treasurer, Vikki Dooper. 
I will remain, in the background, in a 
supporting capacity to assist Vikki as required.  

Best wishes to all 
Joy Weatherall 
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How to Keep Safe from Swooping birds 
Australian magpies are notorious for a habit that can cause injury and distress to humans - 
swooping. This habit is done to protect the bird's territory when it feels its nest is 
threatened during the nesting season. Unfortunately swooping can result in skin injuries, 
eye injuries and sometimes chunks of flesh being removed through contact with claws or 
beak. 

Swooping is not a fun experience and it is important to take precautions against the 
possibility by managing our own behaviour, rather than that of the birds.  

Take evasive action. If you find yourself walking or cycling through magpie swooping territory and it is 
simply too late to back out, take evasive measures to protect yourself:  

 Keep calm. This is the most important thing - do not yell, flap your arms about and run 
off screaming. This is a panicked reaction and is the worst thing that you can do. 
Unfortunately, it is something children often do, so train them early to keep calm. 

 Walk quickly but do not run. Be careful, keep your eyes out for magpies and if you are 
really concerned, place your folded arms above your head to protect your head and eye 
area. 

 Try to keep your eye on the magpie. Magpies usually swoop from behind and it is 
known that magpies are much less likely to swoop if they are being watched directly. 
This means the magpie must be able to see your eyes looking towards him. As you 
walk away, try to maintain this eye contact. You can also try walking backwards but 
only if the path is clear or you may injure yourself by tripping over something. 

 If you are on your bicycle or horse, dismount. Bicycles irritate magpies the most and 
this includes the local postie delivering the mail. The major cause of accidents 
following a magpie swoop is from a bicycle. Your helmet will protect you and you will 
not be distracted while riding by a bird swooping in your face. Walk the bike quickly 
out of the vicinity of the magpie. 
NB: It is illegal to kill magpies in Australia as they are a protected native species. 

For more information on some well known South Coast 
‘Swoopers’ visit our website  

http://www.wildlife-rescue.org.au/swooping-birds.html 

And for more tips on how to protect yourself from Swoopers visit  
http://www.wildlife-rescue.org.au/swoop.html 

Masked lapwing with chick © WRSC Wendy McFarlane 

http://www.stopthetrawler.net/ 
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Wildlife 
NSW DPI is responsible for ensuring the care and welfare of wildlife affected by a flood, with assistance from 
organisations with wildlife expertise. The type of assistance provided to wildlife includes: 

 rescue and transport to an appropriate release site; 

 feeding animals stranded by floodwater; 

 organising appropriate veterinary care. 

The care of rescued wildlife should only be attempted by those trained and possessing the skills and equipment to do 
so. This is because of the special requirements of wildlife and the need to rehabilitate and release them back into the 
area from which they came. 

DURING A FLOOD 

When a flood threat develops the SES is the agency responsible for controlling the response. NSW DPI supports the 
SES by coordinating agriculture and animal support services, and undertakes this role with the help of government 
and non-government Participating and Supporting Organisations. The SES will provide flood information, including 
flood forecasts, road closures and advice on evacuations and property protection, over local radio stations. NSW DPI 
will liaise with the SES to assess the magnitude of the problem and the threat to agriculture and animals, and 
provide information on how to help your animals including where to take your large animals if you have to evacuate 
them. You should take your companion animals with you to the evacuation centre. 

AFTER A FLOOD  

After a flood recedes the hard work begins. Livestock may need veterinary care and feeding. Fences, yards, buildings, 
roads and bridges may need repair, and power and telecommunications services may need to be restored. Peoples’ 
homes require cleaning and restoration and their pets need to be brought home. Injured wildlife needs to be assessed 
and released back to the bush when fit enough. 

NSW DPI can assist with some of these tasks, including advising landowners on animal welfare matters and providing 
financial assistance by way of a transport subsidy for bringing in fodder or sending stock off to agistment. You may 
also be eligible for a low interest rate loan should a natural disaster declaration be made for your area. 

More information can be found on the SES website at www.ses.nsw.gov.au  
or the NSW DPI website at www.dpi.nsw.gov.au 

In the event of a flood: 
Control lies with the SES. 
NSW DPI is responsible for ensuring the welfare of  animals including wildlife  
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It's time to choose between Leadbeater's possum and timber 
http://www.abc.net.au/environment/articles/2015/08/24/4298013.htm 
An extract from Steve Meacher ABC Environment 24 Aug 2015  

Unfortunately for the tiny, critically endangered Leadbeater's possum, its home is where the logging 
industry's preferred timber grows. On the edge of extinction, it's time for Victorians to choose between the 
possum and timber. 

LEADBEATER'S POSSUM has always been rare, and special. And controversial. 

In the few decades after it was first discovered and scientifically described in the 1860s only a handful of specimens were 
identified, mostly from southern Gippsland. It was called the Bass River possum. It didn't stand a chance. As the forests were 
cleared and the swamps drained, the landscape was converted for farming. The last specimen was collected in 1909 and the 
animal was declared extinct in the Bass River area in 1921. 

But a glimmer of hope remained. One of the specimens in Melbourne Museum's collection had been shot on the roof of a hut at 
Mount Wills — 250 kilometres further east, raising the possibility of other, more widely distributed populations. 

Museum director Charles Brazenor, considered it, "probable that a systematic search would re-establish this small creature". By 
1960 all searches had proved fruitless and the animal, not having been seen for fifty years, was declared, "almost certainly 
extinct." 

It was finally rediscovered the following year by Eric Wilkinson. A young geologist at the museum, he had seen a specimen in 
the collection and was spotlighting with friends in Mountain Ash forest near Marysville in the Central Highlands when he saw 
his first living Leadbeater's. "The hair still stands up on the back of my neck when I remember that moment," he said. 

His discovery was first met with incredulity, then with delight when it was officially confirmed. But the joy was tempered — the 
rediscovery site was in a logging concession zone granted in 1936 by the Victorian government to Australian Paper 
Manufacturing to guarantee supplies of woodpulp to APM's factory at Maryvale in Gippsland. 

And so the stage was set for decades of conflict……. 

In August 1976 P. A. Rawlinson told a Senate Woodchip Inquiry, "Leadbeater's possum is actually threatened with extinction by 
the oldest woodchip agreement in Australia. Urgent action is needed to preserve the species." 

At times the debate has even divided government members. In 1980, Leigh Ahern of the Fisheries and Wildlife Division 
prepared a report. Describing clear-felling as "the most drastic form of forest habitat destruction", the report predicts that 
economic pressures will not permit the Forests Commission to take a "conservative" approach to forest utilisation. This raised 
the ire of the Minister for Forests, Rod Mackenzie who wrote to the Minister for Conservation, Evan Walker, that the implication 
"is quite objectionable. I am astounded that any Department would allow such a statement to be published." 

Walker responded firmly. "I feel the statement merely recognises the different priorities of the two government agencies, one 
charged primarily with timber production, and one with conservation of fish and wildlife." He hoped the report would be seen as, 
"a turning point in the conservation of wildlife". 

Sadly it was not. Conservation legislation adopted since that time contains built-in loopholes and get-out clauses that ensure that 
restrictions on the forest-logging industry are negated or minimised. Under governments of all persuasions, those "economic 
pressures" flagged by Ahern always take precedence over conservation. Current legislation seeks to facilitate logging while 
superficially giving the appearance of enhancing conservation. 
The Victorian Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act of 1988 required the development of action statements for endangered species. 
The Leadbeater's Possum Action Statement was published in 1995 but it was implemented through a Forest Management Plan, 
developed with input from the industry. Extraordinarily, in hindsight, the animal itself received no protection. Only habitat was 
protected, and then only if it satisfied definitions so restrictive they would almost never be met. 

Similarly, when the federal Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 was enacted, it contained a section 
that excluded logging occurring under Regional Forest Agreements. 

When Victoria's Coalition government created the Leadbeater's Possum Advisory Group in 2013, its terms of reference 
mandated the maintenance of the logging industry and its membership included government and industry but no independent 
conservation scientist. Predictably, the recommendations that passed through its filters were nominal. The only significant 
inclusion was the introduction of a 200-metre buffer around colonies. It is unlikely colonies in such isolated 12 hectare islands 
surround by logged forest will survive very long. 

Nevertheless the Liberal member for Seymour, Cindy McLeish, has recently 
inaccurately written that evidence that possums were found in areas harvested 
for timber challenges a long-held view "that Leadbeater's Possum only lives 
in the hollows of trees typically found in old growth forests." That's a bit like 
saying that seeing people in street cafes challenges the view that they live in 
houses. 

What Rawlinson told the Senate inquiry in 1976 remains true, "The case put 
forward is completely false — there is no documented case of a Leadbeater's 
possum population recolonising a clear cut and regenerating pulpwood site." 

It's time to end the pretence — you can conserve the state's faunal emblem or 
you can continue to log the habitat it needs to survive, but you can't do both. 

It's time to choose. 
Photo credit: David Lindenmayer (supplied)  
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This is the threat that could wipe 
out the wombat 
Australian Broadcasting Corporation 
Broadcast: 25/08/2015 
Reporter: Conor Duffy 
A mysterious killer disease is culling 
wombat numbers across Australia and there 
is a warning that, without action, it could 
lead to the animal's extinction  
http://www.abc.net.au/7.30/content/2015/
s4300030.htm 

Explore one of NSW coastal national parks during the whale watching season which runs until 30 November, and 
you are likely to see the whales playing in their natural environment whilst enjoying the beauty of the natural 
surroundings. 
North Head Lookout, Murramarang National Park 
Follow the well-formed track from Pretty Beach and you'll arrive at one of the best spots to see the whales in NSW – 
North Head lookout. This lookout offers excellent views of the ocean and it is a great spot to enjoy a warm drink and 
look through the binoculars to spot some whales passing by. A well-known bird watching spot, Murramarang 
National Park is home to 90 species of birds that are easy to see. 

We would like to thank some of the Newsletter contributors ……. 
 Backyard Buddies and the Foundation of National Parks & Wildlife   

(Felicity Harvey,  Communication Officer) 
 Cartoscope Pty Ltd (Lea Turner, Sales & Marketing Manager and Renate, Cartographer ) 
 Kellie Dene (Photographer, My Wild Life) 
 Far South Coast Birdwatchers 
 Dave Granslund (Editorial Cartoons and Illustrations) 
 GreenCareer  
 Healesville Sanctuary & Zoos Victoria (Judy Robertson, Communications) 
 Jenny Maclean (Tolga Bat Hospital) 
 NOAA Fisheries United States (Katherine Brogan, NOAA Fisheries Public Affairs) 
 Southern Highlands Koala Conservation Project (Joe Stammers, Wingecarribee Shire Council) 
 Michael Snedic (Nature Photographer, Photography Tutor and Writer) 
 Wildlife Land Trust (Evan Quartermain, Program Manager Humane Society International) 

 and  
 the numerous Wildlife Rescue South Coast authors, reviewers and photographers  

Thank you all          2014/15 Newsletter Editorial Team 
Jane and Robyn  

http://www.abc.net.au/7.30/content/2015/s4300030.htm
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The Mystery of the Beached Birds 
Traditionally when you hear the words ‘birds on the beach requiring rescue’ you would immediately think 
seabirds. Just imagine the surprise when a beach goer at Callala found not one but two galahs soaking wet, close 
to the surf line dirty and covered in sand? Now these birds are known by many different names rose-breasted 
cockatoo, galah cockatoo, roseate cockatoo or pink and grey but never mentioned is sea going galahs. 

Now these birds do come with a warning label ‘ Beware Bitey little Blighters’ an intrepid Janet not only caught 
this pair but took them home and managed to clean their feathers of all the grime, salt and sand and then gave 
them a safe haven to rest and recover.  

Two days later the galahs were taken back 
to Callala close to the rescue site where they 
flew noisily off no doubt thanking Janet 
profusely for her help.  

Now the story cannot end here without 
saying that the birds did leave a big 
impression on Janet, well more than a few 
impressions if we are honest, when their 
beaks met her fingers and no doubt arms on 
quite a few occasions.  

We will probably never know how this 
particular incident happened. The inclement 
weather probably played a big part in this 
story but it is a credit to this carer for the 
determination she showed in saving this pair 
of wayward cockies. 

Story by Jane Mills 
Photos © WRSC Janet Crilley 

" A  r e c e n t  s t u d y  e s t i m a t e d  w e  p u t  8 . 4  m i l l i o n  t o n n e s  o f  p l a s t i c  i n  t h e  o c e a n  p e r  y e a r  a n d  t h a t  
n u m b e r  i s  i n c r e a s i n g .  E v i d e n c e  s u g g e s t e d  a l m o s t  8 0  p e r  c e n t  o f  s e a b i r d  s p e c i e s  w e r e  i n g e s t i n g  
p l a s t i c ,  a n d  9 0  p e r  c e n t  o f  b i r d s  i n  t h o s e  s p e c i e s  h a d  p l a s t i c s  i n  t h e i r  g u t . ”   

D r  C h r i s  W i l c o x  C S I R O  

R e p r o d u c e d  w i t h  D a v e ’ s  k i n d  p e r m i s s i o n   
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